
DATASHEET

FAST ROPE DEPLOYMENT BAG
Marlow’s Fast Rope Transportation and Deployment bag, designed as a hardwearing 
and easily transportable deployment bag for Marlow Fast and F.R.I.E.S rope 

PROPERTIES   

FEATURES:                Manufactured from hardwearing Cordura 
                                                                     Back Pack straps and padded back section for easy one person 
                                                                     carrying
                                                                     Strong Handles for manoeuvring
                                                                     Compression straps to secure the internal load and position weight
                                                                     PVC Pocket for use log
                                                                     Internal clip attaches to end of Marlow Fast Ropes for  deployment
                  
SIZE :                           Large (holds 27.4m - 36.6m ropes)
                                Small (holds 12.2m - 18.3m ropes) 
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Disclaimer
Marlow Ropes Ltd endeavours to ensure that all products are manufactured to the highest standard, these guidelines are not intended and do not create any warranties, express or implied.
Marlow Ropes Ltd expressly disclaims warranties or representations of any kind, express or implied, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
Marlow Ropes Ltd shall not be liable for any consequential, incidental or contingent damages whatsoever stemming from the use of these guidelines.
Marlow Ropes Ltd has a policy of continual improvement which may result in specification and colour changes without prior notice. 
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WEIGHT:               Large = 1.5 KG
                                Small = 1KG


